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Dear leaders and blessed families of Cheon Il Guk, warm greetings to all! 
 
This 12th year of Cheon Il Guk brings us a splendid May spring, a gift from Heaven. 
The earth is alive with sprouting seeds, beautiful blooms, and lush green mountains, all 
filled with the boundless love and grace of our Heavenly Parent. I hope the warm 
spring sunlight and Heaven's blessings continue to enrich your families and churches. 
 

April was a festive time as we celebrated the 64th anniversary of the Holy Wedding of the True Parents. 
The HJ Cheonwon complex overflowed with joy during several days of events. The grand opening of the 
Gapyeong Begonia Bird Park and the launch of the Gapyeong Cruise were highlights, offering a 
rejuvenating space for the people of Cheon Il Guk and visitors from around the world to enjoy the 
restored Garden of Eden in Chung Pyung, amidst a festival of flowers and birds. 
 
The transformation in Chung Pyung is nothing short of miraculous. Centered on our True Parents and 
propelled by the dedication of our families, the area is being beautifully arranged. New buildings are 
emerging in each valley, reflecting the grandeur of Cheon Il Guk, while the scenic Cheonshim Lake area 
blends nature and architecture, filling the air with the scent of begonias and showcasing the elegance of a 
kingdom of heaven on earth. We are deeply grateful to Heaven for these blessings. 
 
This spring, the FFWPU International Headquarters launched a special educational program titled 
"Stature and Value of the True Parents" for blessed families, members, and ambassadors for peace 
worldwide. This program, is commemorating the 64th anniversary of the True Parents' Holy Wedding, 
and is part of our commitment to victory and dedication. 
 
This special education marks the start of the 12th year of Cheon Il Guk. True Mother has called us to 
clear away all negative energies and bring perfect order in every aspect of our lives. This training was 
specifically designed to help all blessed families unite in celebration of the 64th anniversary of the Holy 
Wedding and to prepare earnestly for the "Entry into the Cheon Il Sanctum in the Cheon Won Gung." 
 
In Heavenly Korea, after completing a 14-day intensive on the teachings of the True Parents, churches 
have held services to share their successes. Likewise, Heavenly Japan, Heavenly America, and continents 
worldwide are fortifying themselves with doctrines suited to the era of Cheon Il Guk, aiming to create a 
conducive environment for a triumphant entry into the Cheon Won Gung Cheon Il Sanctum and to." 
 
Dear blessed families, 
 
The FFWPU International Headquarters will continue to work relentlessly across all regions to realize the 
long-cherished dreams of our Heavenly Parent and the profound desires of the True Parents. I encourage 
every member to embrace the teachings of "The Value of True Parents from the Viewpoint of Heaven's 
Providence," bequeathed to us by the True Parents. Let us organize and refine our efforts this year in 
Cheon Il Guk to perfectly dedicate the coming 13th year - a year of completion - to Heaven. May the 
grace and blessings of our Heavenly Parent and the True Parents be with you all. 
 


